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Why are we here…?

….because we want to volunteer 

to make the world a better place, 

obviusly, & you should be eager 

for visit this lovely town 



The staff involved in the Project

Let me introduce you our team:

Coordinator: Angeles Anaya 

Teacher of english: María Gutierrez

Teacher of english: Ana Belén Verbo

Headmistress: Ana Camuñas Talavera

Teachers involved from manyDepartmnets: Music, Fine Arts, Bussiness

Administration, ICT/Technology, Spanish Language, Chemistry, Biology, Social 

Science, Special Needs Education



Our High School

Our High-School is placed in a lovely town, right in the heart of La

Mancha. Perhaps you heard a lot about this place and its most

remarkable monuments, the windmills, because of the novel "Don

Quixote de la Mancha". It has several grades of vocational training

on Business Administration, Electricity & Renewable Energies.

Our town, Consuegra, is not too far from Toledo. It was ruled by

Saint Jon of Jerusalem & Malta Order for seven centuries. There is

a lack of benefits of studying in a major city so it is complicated

find job opportunities on your doorstep. The main economical

activity is the tourism nowadays



Our location 

El I.E.S 

“Consaburum” 

Secondary School 

opened its doors in 

1966. It is located in 

Consuegra 64 km from 

Toledo



Sections and services OF THE SCHOOL

Access : 
Main entrance

and hall 

(teachers/ 

staff or

students)

Sport facilities: 
Sport Couts and sport 

hall

Workshops
(Vocational Education, 

technology, arts & 

music)

ICT 

classrooms

Teachers lounge
This is the meeting point for

teachers. Here, they share 

teaching experiences, social 

events, conversations, 

coffees……

Laboratories: There is a Physiscs

and Chemistry laboratory to practice

science

Classrooms
(several buildings)

Library The library is open 

for anyone who wants to use 

it. Books are lent to pupils and 

teachers too.

Administration

office: Headmaster, 

deputy head teachers, 

clerical assistant, etc.
Playground

30‘ break

•Teaching departments
•Each teacher belongs to a teaching

department depending on the subject

they teach. 

•Teaching and learning methodology is

decided by the different teaching

departments. 

: 



 Modern Languages department

 Social Science department

 Spanish Language and Literature department

 Mathematics department

 Technology department

 Arts department

 Biology department

 Physics and Chemistry department

 Sports department

 Classic Culture department

 Philosophy department

 Music department

 Career Guidance Counselling department



OUR 
EDUCATIVE 
COMMUNITY 

TEACHERS: around 60

PUPILS: We are around 800 pupils between 12 and 21 

years old. Most of them are Spanish. There are also

Romanian, Moroccan and South- American pupils

THE FAMILIES consist of four members on average. 

The parents’ average ages are between 40 and 45 years

old. They usually show interest in their children’s studies







Educative System in Spain (High School)

COMPULSORY SECONDARY EDUCATION: ages 12 to 16

This phase is divided into four academic year academic years.

It aims to succeed in providing students with the basic

elements of culture and to develop and consolidate school

habits.

Students receive the degree of Compulsory Secondary

Education Graduate, which allows them to continue with their

students either in Non- Compulsory Upper Secondary Schools

or in Intermediate Level Vocational Education.



NON- COMPULSORY UPPER SECONDARY EDUCATION 
(BACHILLERATO) (16-18)

This phase prepared students for University Studies

or Higher Vocational Education. It consists of two

academic years and various disciplines are offered.

These are the disciplines: Humanities and Social

Sciences or Science and Technology or Arts



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (Colleges and Apprenticeships)

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (16- 18)

This training lasts for one or two years and has a period that includes internships in companies. There is a

wide variety of courses providing good professional opportunities. The students receive the title of

technician.

HIGHER VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (+18)

This training lasts two academic years and includes a section consists on internships in

companies. Students receive the title of Senior Technician.



ETWINNING PLATFORM to maintain a collaborative work 

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/10444/home


Our Volunteering Iniatiatives 

1.- Nursing Homes and older- people companion: reading 

sessions , play, seassonal activities, like christmas time etc.

2-. Red Cross : reinforcement for children with learning 

dificulties

3.- Charity organizations : feeding aid 

4-. Healthy habits programmes collaborations/ 

environmental protection iniatives

5-. Anti- bullying observatory in IES Consaburum


